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Your STEP-UP task 

• By the end of the STEP-UP programme you will have 
developed a comprehensive capacity development/ capacity 
building project proposal  

• You will pitch this proposal (as a short presentation) to the 
STEP-UP trainers at module 5 

• EATG has secured 10 000 EUR of funding for follow-up 
activities after the STEP-UP programme. You can apply for 
funding with your project proposal 

 



You will have: 

1. Identified the unmet need/core issue to be addressed in your country  

2. Developed your aim/goal 

3. Developed a strategy 

4. Mapped key stakeholders to engage with 

5. Developed SMART objectives for your project  

6. Planned the tactics and developed evaluation metrics 

7. Developed a budget  

8. Developed a work plan 

9. Finalised your proposal and drafted an executive summary 

10. Prepared a 90 second ‘elevator’ pitch 

 

What is expected by Module 5 



An overview of the capacity 
development framework 

Module 1 Module 2 Module 3 Module 4 Module 5 

Introduction to the 
project 

Learn how to develop 
SMART objectives 
 

Trainers review your 
proposal so far 

Trainers review your 
proposal so far 

Trainers review 
executive summary and 
help with elevator pitch 

Identify the unmet 
need/core issue to be 
addressed in your 
country 

Learn an approach to 
stakeholder mapping 

Learn the approach to 
and develop tactics 

Learn how to develop 
and manage a work 
plan and develop 
evaluation metrics 

Pitching to the trainers 

Learn an approach to 
budget development 

Understand what makes 
a good executive 
summary 

Home work 

Refine/decide on your 
proposal project 

Map your key 
stakeholders to engage 
with 

Refine tactics Finalise proposal and 
draft executive 
summary 

Draft your aim/goal Develop your strategy 
and SMART objectives  

Develop the budget 
 

Prepared a 90 second 
‘elevator’ pitch 

Develop strategy Consider potential 
evaluation metrics 

Develop a work plan 
and refine evaluation 
metrics 



Session objectives 

• By the end of today’s session you will:  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

1. Have an understanding of tactics and how to develop suitable tactics that 
address the SMART objectives of your capacity development proposal  

2. Be clear on the approach to developing a comprehensive budget to 
support your project proposal, including identifying funder requirements 



Session objectives 

• By the end of today’s session you will:  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

2. Be clear on the approach to developing a comprehensive budget to 
support your project proposal, including identifying funder requirements 

1. Have an understanding of tactics and how to develop suitable tactics that 
address the SMART objectives of your capacity development proposal  



Tactic (activity) = a step taken to achieve an outcome that together address 
the objective 

  

Golden rule: The aim/goal, objectives and tactics MUST all be aligned to achieve the 
same end outcome 

What is a tactic? 

Tactic 1 

Tactic 2 

Tactic 4 

Tactic 3 

Tactic 6 

Tactic 5 

Objective 1 

Objective 2 

Aim/Goal 

Tactic/Activity:  

Building blocks that help 
achieve the objective. What 
will actually be delivered 
 

Objective 

What we are aiming to 
achieve 
 

Aim/Goal 

The eventual aspiration / end 
outcome  



Quick recap of terminology 

• A goal is a broad primary outcome 

• A strategy is the approach you take to achieve a goal 

• An objective is a measurable step you take to achieve a 
strategy 

• A tactic is a tool you use in pursuing an objective associated 
with a strategy 

 



Objectives v’s tactics 

Between January 1 and December 
31, 2016, perform 30, 000 HIV 
screenings in the five funded clinics 
in southern France 

By 2020, the rate of smoking in the 
seven-county area will decrease by 
25% 

By the end of 2016, to have been 
invited out to dinner by George 
and secured a second date  

1. Identify 5 funded clinics in Southern France  
2. Provide HIV screening kits to the 5 funded clinics 
3. Deliver information leaflets about HIV testing to clinics 
4. Develop Q&A document for all HCPs conducting HIV 

testing  
 

1. Develop a booklet providing an overview of the harmful 
effects of smoking, distributed by doctors 

2. Identify 15 clinics who will actively talk to their patients 
about stopping smoking 

3. Develop key messages document on stopping smoking 
4. Distribute materials to 15 clinical monthly 

1. Get Botox 
2. Attend as many events as possible that he will be at 
3. Become friends with his current wife to find out what he 

loves most about her 
4. Join the same gym  

OBJECTIVE TACTICS 



Key considerations 

• Think about the resources and facilities you already have 
available and how you can use them to achieve the objectives 

• Limit the number of activities to ensure they remain 
achievable and realistic in the timeframe and budget you have 

• Be precise as possible 

• Cluster activities by outcome/expected result 

• Tactics should feed into the work plan 

 



Matrix table for developing tactics 

Activity Output Milestone/delivery 
date 

Responsibility 

Objective:  

• What will be done?  
• How will it be done?  
• By whom?  
• Where?  
• When? 



Group exercise 

• Select one project from the group to focus on: 
– Provide brief overview of project, outlining overall project aim/goal 

– Groups of 3-4 people 

– List out 2/3 SMART objectives – another opportunity to practice 
making them SMART  

– Develop tactics for each objective 

– Regroup, compare and discuss the options 

 

 

 



Session objectives 

• By the end of today’s session you will:  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

1. Have an understanding of tactics and how to develop suitable tactics that 
address the SMART objectives of your capacity development proposal  

2. Be clear on the approach to developing a comprehensive budget to 
support your project proposal, including identifying funder requirements 



Budgets 
What is a budget? 
• Prediction of all the costs incurred over the full life  

      of the project (specified time period) 

• Costs of carrying out all the planned activities and achieving the objectives 
set out in the project proposal 

 

Why is the budget so important? 
• Often first thing funders look at 

• Indication of the cost effectiveness to a funder/donor 

• The difference between your project being accepted or rejected 

• Increases, or decreases your opportunities for subsequent funding/grants 

• Helps you think through all the different phases of the project 

• Another way to monitor and evaluate the project progress 

• Represents financial picture of the project 

 

Identify the 
right funding 

source! 
Use correct 
template! 



Key steps to budget development 

Before starting budget development  

1. Identify and address all key considerations 

2. Identify all possible budget elements 

 

Developing the budget 

3. Classify according to budget categories 

4. Populate budget 

5. Proofing and final checks 

 



Step 1: Identify and address key 
considerations 

There are a few key things that need to be thought through before you start 
developing any budget: 
 

• Template – do you have the correct template required  

• Guidelines – have you thoroughly read the guidelines specific to funder 

• What other projects received funding – what do these look like, what key 
points have they included 

• Do they prefer split funding – do you have this or have access to this 

• Realistic – not too high to put donor off, but not too low the project will never 
reach completion 

• Know your limits – What is the maximum budget available? Do not exceed  

• What is a realistic amount to request – What is necessary and reasonable to 
complete the project 

• Does your budget allow for contingencies – have you considered inflation, 
currency discrepancies  

 



Step 2: Identify budget elements 
Brainstorm all the possible budget elements, inputs, expenditures and costs 
that could be needed to achieve the objectives before filling in the budget 
template  
 

Some examples include: 

• People: researchers, HCPs, patient advocates, volunteers, economists, 
policy makers, social media experts, website developer 

• Equipment: drugs, needles, syringes, car, computer  

• Resources: existing information leaflets, leaflets, website subscriptions, 
software, indirect costs 

• Transport and travel costs: travel to clinics, postage of booklets  

• Overheads/indirect costs: administrative costs of day to-day-running, 
rent, electricity*  



Step 3: Categorise budget 
elements 

1. Use pre-identified 
budget elements 

2. Identify correct 
budget template 

3. Categorise according 
to budget buckets 

1. Take all items from initial brainstorm and put into Excel document  

2. Use budget template specific to funder you are applying to and add 
general bucket/categories into Excel document, including: 
– Category codes (UN, Global Fund) 

– General categories (transport, human resource,  equipment) 

3. Move all items from brainstorm lists into buckets/categories 

 



Step 4: Populate budget 

1. Estimate expenses accurately 
– Get actual quotes where possible 

– Calculate rates by the hour 

– Use previous budgets 

– Utilise resources and expertise 
 
 

3. Develop supporting narrative: 

• Budget narrative – useful defining costs and providing rationale for inclusion. 
Format can vary – footnotes, annex, superscript numbers 

• Summary worksheets – list of  budget items and calculations, not necessarily 
submitted but good for questions etc.  

• *Overhead costs – check the guidelines on policies of overhead funding as 
some may not allow or only allow max. % of total budget. Can be entered as 
single line or separate line items 

2. Utlise resources and 
expertise available 
– Human resource – knowledge, 

insights, experience, skill set 

– Existing materials/resources  

– Established systems/networks 

When it comes to filling in the budget, it is useful to consider the following:  

What is the 
budget 

currency?  



Step 5: Final checks and proofing 

Final checks 
• Re-read the guidelines to ensure you have followed the rules and everything 

being submitted is compliant 

• Do the funders require any additional information or supporting 
documentations e.g.  Bank statements, audits, annual report, tax return 

 

Proofing 
Your budget must to be as accurate and comprehensive as possible! 

• Go through the proposal to ensure everything covered and no errors 

• Get an external person to proof budget for spelling, equations etc. 

• Ask someone with experience in the field to proof for consistencies, all project 
elements included & narrative reflects budget aim and objectives 

• PROOF AND PROOF AGAIN!!!  

 

Budgets are extremely important and can be the difference between your 
proposal being accepted or rejected. It is crucial the following are done: 



Group exercise 
• Select one project from the group to practice budget  

      development: 

– Groups of 3-4 people 

– Go through process to develop budget outline 

– Use various budget templates to work through stages of budget development  

– Regroup and discuss key considerations and the best way to approach budget 
development 

 

 

 

1. Identify 
and 

address all 
key 

considerati
ons 

2. Identify 
budget 

elements 

3. 
Categorise 

budget 
elements 

4. Populate 
budget 

4. Final 
checks and 

proofing 

Most funders 
will provide a 

budget 
format. Use it 



Homework 

Your proposal should now include the following elements: 
– Aim/goal 

– Strategy 

– SMART objectives 

– Stakeholder mapping and stakeholder engagement plan 
 

Before Module 4: 

1. Refine tactics 

2. Develop budget 

3. Consider potential evaluation metrics 

 

 

 

 



Any questions? 


